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Optoelectronic signal processing offers great potential for generation and detection of ultra-broadband waveforms in the 

THz range, so-called T-waves. However, fabrication of the underlying devices still relies on complex processes using dedicated 

III-V semiconductor substrates. This severely limits the application potential of current T-wave transmitters and receivers, 

in particular when it comes to highly integrated systems that combine photonic signal processing with optoelectronic conver-

sion to THz frequencies. In this paper, we demonstrate that these limitations can be overcome by plasmonic internal-photo-

emission detectors (PIPED). PIPED can be realized on the silicon photonic platform and allow to leverage the enormous 

opportunities of the associated device portfolio. In our experiments, we demonstrate both T-wave signal generation and co-

herent detection at frequencies of up to 1 THz. To proof the viability of our concept, we monolithically integrate PIPED 

transmitters and PIPED receivers on a common silicon photonic chip and use them for measuring the complex transfer 

impedance of an integrated T-wave device. 

Terahertz signals (T-waves) offer promising perspectives for a 

wide variety of applications, comprising high-speed communi-

cations1–3, microwave photonics4, spectroscopy5,6, life sci-

ences7,8, as well as industrial metrology9,10. Optoelectronic sig-

nal processing techniques are particularly attractive both for T-

wave generation1,11,12 and detection13,14, especially when broad-

band tunability of the THz frequency is required. On a concep-

tual level, optoelectronic generation of continuous-wave (CW) 

THz signals relies on mixing of two optical signals oscillating at 

frequencies af  and bf  in a high-speed photodetector, for which 

the photocurrent depends on the incident optical power11. The 

photocurrent oscillates with a difference fre-

quency THz a bf f f   in the terahertz region, which can be 

relatively easily adjusted over the full bandwidth of the photo-

detector by frequency-tuning of one of the two lasers. In many 

practical applications, the optical signal oscillating at af  carries 

an amplitude or phase modulation, whereas the optical signal at 

bf  is simply a CW carrier. In this case, the phase and amplitude 

modulation of the optical carrier is directly transferred to the T-

wave carrier. This concept shows great potential for high-speed 

wireless communications at THz carrier frequencies and has 

been at the heart of a series of transmission experiments, in 

which record-high data rates of 100 Gbit/s and above have been 

reached2,15,16. Similarly, optoelectronic techniques can be used 

for detection of T-wave signals. In this case, the T-wave signal 

is applied to a high-speed photoconductor and the optical power 

oscillation at the difference frequency THz a bf f f   is used 

as a local oscillator for coherent down-conversion to the base-

band13,14. This technique was initially developed for frequency-

domain THz spectroscopy systems offering a widely tunable fre-

quency range and a high signal-to-noise ratio13,17,18, and has re-

cently been transferred to THz communications19. 

For exploiting the tremendous application potential of opto-

electronic T-wave processing, monolithic co-integration of pho-

tonic devices and T-wave transmitters and receivers are of vital 

importance. From the technology side, however, optoelectronic 

T-wave transmitters and receivers are still rather complex, rely-

ing on high-speed photodiodes20–22 or photoconductors13,23,24 

that require dedicated III-V semiconductor substrates that are 

obtained, e. g., through low-temperature growth of 

InGaAs/InAlAs multilayer structures13 and that are not amena-

ble to large-scale photonic integration. This does not only ham-

per the co-integration of T-wave transmitter and receiver cir-

cuitry on a common chip, but also hinders the exploitation of 

highly developed photonic integration platforms for building ad-

vanced optoelectronic T-wave systems that combine photonic 

signal processing with optoelectronic frequency conversion on a 

common chip.  

In this paper, we demonstrate an approach that allows to in-

tegrate T-wave transmitters and receivers directly on the silicon 
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photonic platform, thereby exploiting the outstanding technical 

maturity, scalability and the comprehensive device port- 

folio25–27 of this material system. The approach exploits internal 

photoemission at metal-semiconductor interfaces of plasmonic 

structures28,29 that can be directly integrated into widely used sil-

icon-on-insulator (SOI) waveguides. Our experiments show that 

these plasmonic internal-photoemission detectors (PIPED) are 

not only suited for photomixing in the T-wave transmitter, but 

also lend themselves to highly sensitive optoelectronic recep-

tion. In a proof-of-concept experiment, we monolithically co-in-

tegrate a PIPED transmitter and a PIPED receiver on a common 

silicon photonic chip and use them for measuring the complex 

transfer function of an integrated T-wave transmission line. In 

this context, we also develop and experimentally verify a math-

ematical model of optoelectronic T-wave conversion that allows 

to quantitatively describe T-wave generation and detection over 

a wide range of frequencies. 

Silicon-plasmonic T-wave systems 

The vision of an integrated silicon-plasmonic T-wave system is 

illustrated in Fig.1 using a wireless high-speed transceiver as an 

exemplary application case. The system combines T-wave trans-

mitter, T-wave receiver and a variety of other silicon photonic 

devices25,26 such as phase shifters31–33 or high-performance mod-

ulators34–37 on a common substrate. Continuous-wave (CW) la-

sers are coupled to the chip using photonic wire bonds30, and 

electrical circuits such as field-programmable gate arrays 

(FPGA), digital-to-analogue and analogue-to-digital converters 

(DAC and ADC) are used to drive the modulators and to further 

process the received signals. T-wave generation is accomplished 

by photomixing of modulated optical signals with an optical CW 

tone in high-speed plasmonic internal-photoemission detectors 

(PIPED28). The antenna-coupled PIPED act as optical-to-T-

wave (O/T) converters. Large-scale monolithic integration of 

advanced silicon photonic devices with O/T converters opens 

rich opportunities for advanced T-wave signal processing. For 

integrated T-wave systems, generation and detection of CW sig-

nals offers various advantages over pulsed operation, see Meth-

ods for details. In the illustration, the transmitter comprises a T-

wave antenna array, fed by an array of O/T converters that are 

driven by a series of optical signals. The phases of the optical 

signals and hence those of the T-wave signals can be precisely 

defined by an electrically driven optical phase shifter net-

work31,32, thereby enabling broadband beam steering and shap-

ing. Optionally, integrated T-wave amplifiers can be used to 

boost the T-wave signals38. At the receiver, optoelectronic 

down-conversion (T/E-conversion) is used for coherent detec-

tion of the T-wave signal, using the power beat of two optical 

waves as a local oscillator. For O/T and T/E conversion, the con-

cept relies on PIPED that are coupled to dipole antennae, see 

Inset 1 of Fig. 1. The PIPED are fed through silicon photonic 

waveguides and biased via dedicated low-pass structures that are 

directly connected to the arms of the dipole antennae. A more 

detailed view of a PIPED is shown in Inset 2. The device con-

sists of a narrow silicon nanowire waveguide that is combined 

with overlays of gold (Au) and titanium (Ti) to form an ultra-

small plasmonic structure with two metal-semiconductor inter-

faces. Note that the PIPED concept does not rely on the use of 

gold as a plasmonic material – this was chosen only for ease of 

fabrication in the current experiment. When combined with 

large-scale silicon photonic circuits, gold-free designs may be 

used that allow the processing in a state-of-the-art CMOS line39.  

Plasmonic internal-photoemission detectors (PIPED) 
for optoelectronic T-wave processing 

The PIPED concept is illustrated and explained in Fig. 2. Fig-

ure 2a shows a schematic cross section of the device. The Si nan-

owire waveguide core is contacted by an Au layer on the left and 

by a Ti layer on the right – details of the fabrication can be found 

in ref. 28. To drive the device, light at infrared telecommunica-

tion wavelengths (λ  1.54 µm) is coupled to the Si waveguide 

core, leading to an excitation of surface plasmon polaritons 

(SPP) both at the Au-Si and at the Si-Ti interfaces – the associ-

ated energy levels are sketched in Fig. 2b for a forward bias volt-

age U > 0, which is counted positive from the Au to the Ti elec-

trode. Free-carrier absorption generates hot electrons in the tita-

nium with carrier energies above the Fermi level WF,Ti. An 

equivalent effect occurs for holes at the Au-Si-interface – the 

relative magnitude of the two contributions is currently under 

investigation. The hot electrons and holes have an increased 

probability to cross the d = 100 nm wide Si barrier, leading to a 

photocurrent I from the Au to the Ti side. The photocurrent I 

depends linearly on the optical power P with a sensitivity (or 

responsivity) S = I / P. Note that, in contrast to conventional 

photodiodes, the measured sensitivity  S U  of the PIPED de-

pends strongly on the applied voltage U as shown in Fig. 2c. 

This voltage dependence is a key aspect for efficient optoelec-

tronic T/E conversion as it allows mixing of an oscillating opti-

cal input power with a time-dependent voltage applied to the 

PIPED contacts. For a forward bias 0U  , the band edges tilt 

inside the Si core, Fig. 2b, which reduces the effective width of 

the potential barrier such that the sensitivity S  increases with 

.U  For a reverse bias 0U  , the carrier emission probability is 

small, and hence the photocurrent remains small. The strong ab-

sorption of the SPP allows junction lengths  of less than 1µm  

and device capacitances smaller than 1 fFC   (ref. 28). With a 

load resistance of 50R   , this would lead to an RC limiting 

frequency of 3THz . In the current device designs, this limita-

tion is not relevant since the speed is limited by the transit times, 

for which we estimate 1ps  for electrons and 1.5ps  for holes. 

This estimation is based on a voltage drop of 0.5VU   at the 

100nm  wide barrier, leading to drift velocities of 7 110 cms  for 
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electrons and 
5 16.5 10 cms  for holes40, close to respective sat-

uration velocity. This limits the bandwidth to approximately 

0.44THz  assuming dominating electron transport and to 

0.29THz  in case hole transport dominates41. The fast device re-

sponse makes the PIPED an excellent candidate for T-wave gen-

eration and reception at frequencies up to 1 THz and above. It is 

worth noting that the sensitivity of the PIPED can be increased 

beyond the values depicted in Fig. 2c by applying larger bias 

voltages. We have previously demonstrated sensitivities of up to 

0.12A W  (ref. 28) – the highest value so far demonstrated for 

photodetectors based on internal photoemission. This sensitivity 

still is below the  0.2 0.3 A W  typically achieved for uni-

travelling carrier photodiodes (UTC-PD) designed to operate at 

frequencies around 0.3 THz (refs. 21,42,43), and we expect that 

further improvements are possible by optimizing the materials 

and geometries of the PIPED. Note that the sensitivity of the 

photodetector is not of utmost importance for generation and de-

tection of T-wave signals, since a smaller sensitivity can be com-

pensated by applying a higher optical power.  
For O/T-conversion, the transmitter (Tx) essentially acts as 

a mixer multiplying two time-dependent optical signals 

 Tx,aE t  and  Tx,bE t  to produce a photocurrent  TxI t  that 

corresponds to the difference-frequency waveform, see upper 

part of Fig. 2d. In the following, we only give a short mathemat-

ical description of photomixing and optoelectronic down-con-

version in the PIPED. A rigorous analysis can be found in the 

Supplementary Section 1. We assume that the optical signal 

 Tx,aE t  oscillates at angular frequency Tx,a  and carries an 

amplitude modulation  Tx,aÊ t  and/or a phase modulation 

 Tx,a t , whereas the optical signal  Tx,bE t  is simply a CW 

carrier with constant amplitude Tx,bÊ , frequency  Tx,b  and 

phase Tx,b , 
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The optical power  TxP t  then oscillates at the difference fre-

quency Tx,THz Tx,a Tx,b    ,  

       Tx,1 Tx,1 Tx,THz Tx,THz
ˆ cosP t P t t t    , (2) 

where the amplitude  Tx,1P̂ t  and the phase  Tx,THz t  of the 

oscillation are directly linked to the normalized amplitude and 

to the phase of the optical wave, 

        Tx,1 Tx,a Tx,b Tx,THz Tx,a Tx,b
ˆ ˆ ˆ , .P t E t E t t       (3) 

When detected by the PIPED (sensitivity TxS ) this leads to an 

oscillating component in the photocurrent  TxI t , featuring the 

same frequency and the same phase as the optical power oscil-

lation, 

     Tx,1 Tx,1 Tx,THz Tx,THz
ˆ ( )cosI t I t t t   ,  (4) 

where 

   Tx,bTx,1 Tx Tx,a
ˆ ˆ ˆ( )I t S E t E .  (5) 

Hence, any modulation of the amplitude  Tx,aÊ t  or the phase 

 Tx,a t  of the optical signal translates directly into an ampli-

tude and phase modulation of the T-wave. The amplitude of the 

emitted THz field is linearly connected to the sensitivity STx, and 

can be increased by applying a larger forward bias to the PIPED. 

Exploiting this concept, broadband high-quality THz signals can 

be generated by using widely available optical communication 

equipment. The THz field is radiated by an antenna or coupled 

to a transmission line.  

Similarly, PIPED can be used for T/E conversion in the T-

wave receiver (Rx), see lower part of Fig. 2d. In this case, the 

device combines two functionalities, namely the generation of a 

THz local oscillator (LO) from two optical carriers, and the 

down-conversion of the received T-wave to the baseband. To 

this end, the PIPED is fed by a superposition of two unmodu-

lated optical tones, oscillating at frequencies Rx,a  and Rx,b , 
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This leads to an oscillating power at frequency 

Rx,THz Rx,a Rx,b     with a phase Rx,THz , 

    Rx,1 Rx,1 Rx,THz Rx,THz
ˆ cosP t P t    , (7) 

with the abbreviations  

 Rx,1 Rx,a Rx,b Rx,THz Rx,a Rx,b
ˆ ˆ ˆ , .P E E       (8) 

At the same time, the PIPED is biased with a DC voltage Rx,0U  , 

which is superimposed by the time-variant THz signal  Rx,1U t  

generated by the THz antenna. The overall time-dependent volt-

age applied to the PIPED hence reads  

    Rx Rx,0 Rx,1U t U U t  ,  (9) 

where 

       TxRxRx,1 Rx,1 Tx,THz Tx,THz
ˆ cos .U t U t t t     (10) 

In this relation, the phase at the receiver depends on the phase 

delay TxRx  that the T-wave experiences when propagating from 

the Tx to the Rx. Due to the voltage-dependent PIPED sensitiv-

ity, the time-varying voltage  RxU t  leads to a temporal varia-

tion of the sensitivity   Rx Rx
S U t , oscillating at the fre-

quency Tx,THz  of the incident T-wave. The PIPED photocur-

rent is given by the product of the time-variant sensitivity with 

the time-variant optical power  Rx,1P t . For the case of homo-

dyne detection, Rx,THz Tx,THz THz    , the baseband current 

at the output of the Rx PIPED is given by 
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where the amplitude  BB,1Î t  of the time-variant part of the 

baseband photocurrent and the associated time-variant phase 

 BB t  are connected to the amplitude and the phase of the 

time-variant THz signal  Rx,1U t , 
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For sensitive detection, the slope 
Rx,0Rx Rxd d US U of the sensi-

tivity as a function of voltage has to be maximized, such that 

small variations of the THz voltage translate into large variations 

of the baseband photocurrent amplitude. The phase  BB t  

may be properly adjusted with the variable time delay opt , see 

Fig. 3a. A more convenient alternative measurement technique 

is explained in the Methods.  

Demonstration of T-wave generation and detection 

For an experimental demonstration of the PIPED performance 

in O/T and T/E conversion, we first characterize the Tx and the 

Rx separately. To this end, we fabricate a PIPED that is con-

nected to an on-chip dipole antenna as shown in Inset 1 of Fig. 1. 

To supply a bias voltage Tx,0U  to the PIPED, we use bias lines 

equipped with THz chokes that prevent leakage of THz signals 

from the antenna, see Supplementary Section 3 for details of the 

antenna design. Note that the dipole antenna is not optimum for 

transmitting and receiving THz power over a broad frequency 

range. We still decided to use this antenna concept due to its 

small footprint, which allows us to densely integrate large num-

ber of PIPED on a test chip. The dipole antennae may be re-

placed by bigger spiral or bow-tie structures in future devices. 

For measuring the device performance, we use the setup de-

picted in Fig. 3a, where the Tx and the Rx are driven by the same 

lasers for homodyne detection. To increase the sensitivity of T-

wave detection, we use a modulated bias voltage Tx,0U  that 

leads to a modulated THz power and helps in detecting the re-

ceived T-wave with a lock-in amplifier. The T-wave is transmit-

ted via a silicon lens and redirected to the lensed Rx antenna by 

an off-axis parabolic mirror. 

For characterizing the PIPED Tx performance, we determine 

the emitted power as a function of frequency by comparison to 

a commercially available THz reference Tx (Toptica, 

EK - 000724), see Methods. To ensure traceability, the emitted 

power THz, refP  of the reference Tx was measured by using a 

calibrated pyroelectric thin-film sensor. We then detect the 

emission of the PIPED and the reference Tx by a commercially 

available photoconductive THz receiver (Toptica, EK 000725). 

The THz power THz,PIPEDP  generated by the PIPED Tx leads to 

a current Rx,PIPEDI  in the reference receiver, while the emission 

of the reference Tx generates a receiver current Rx,refI . The 

PIPED THz output power can then be estimated by  

  THz, re

2

THz,PIPED Rx,PIPED Rx,r ff eP IP I . (13) 

The frequency dependence of the THz power emitted by the 

PIPED is shown in Fig. 3b. The PIPED is capable of generating 

radiation at frequencies of up to 1 THz. The measured transmit-

ted power THz,PIPEDP  obtained according to Eq. (13) is depicted 

as a blue solid line. For comparison, we perform a simulation of 

the THz power that the PIPED emits into free space via the sili-

con substrate and an adjacent silicon lens – the results are plotted 

as a solid red line. Details of the simulation can be found in the 

Methods and in Supplementary Section 9. The shapes of the 

measured and the simulated frequency characteristics coincide 

reasonably well, but the absolute power levels obtained from the 

measurement are approximately 14 dB below the simulated val-

ues. We attribute this effect to losses in the setup and to imper-

fect coupling of the PIPED THz beam to the reference Rx. The 

peaks in the simulated and the measured frequency characteristic 

are caused by antenna and bias line resonances. The roll-off at 

larger frequencies is predominantly caused by the carrier transit 

time in the 100 nm-wide silicon core of the PIPED, see Supple-

mentary Section 9. This width can be further reduced28 to, e. g., 

75 nm, which would decrease the transit time accordingly. To 

avoid irreversible damage of the device in our Tx experiments, 

we chose to limit the optical power such that the mean photocur-

rent does not exceed 50 µA. The measured radiated output 

power exhibits a maximum of approximately – 55 dBm at 

0.3 THz. Note that this value as well as its simulated counterpart 

of approximately – 40 dBm are still well below the power levels 

that can be achieved by state-of-the art discrete THz sources. As 

an example, commercially available electronic multipliers 

(www.vadiodes.com) permit output powers of tens of milliwatts 

at 0.3 THz when operated with input powers of hundreds of mil-

liwatts at 150 GHz, and similar power levels can be achieved 

with IMPATT diodes (www.terasense.com). However, these de-

vices are limited to certain frequency bands or even to single-

frequency operation for the case of IMPATT diodes. Photomix-

ing in high-speed UTC-PD on III - V-substrates allows for 

broadband operation, with power levels of up to 1.2 mW at 

0.3 THz achieved for a pair of devices operated in parallel21. The 

power level of our commercial THz reference Tx amounts to 

– 19 dBm at 0.3 THz, measured by a calibrated photodetector, 

see Supplementary Section 2. In comparison to these established 

THz generators, our current PIPED devices are still inferior in 

terms of maximum output power. Note, however, that the PIPED 

approach exploits the intrinsic scalability advantages of highly 

mature silicon photonic integration and is hence perfectly suited 

for integrated T-wave signal processing systems that combine 
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the T-wave Tx and Rx on a common chip. These systems can be 

operated at very low powers levels as shown in the next section. 

In addition, the output power of PIPED systems can be further 

increased. For instance, the maximum applied current of 50 µA 

is still well below the actual damage threshold of the PIPED – 

we expect that much higher operation currents can be safely ap-

plied provided that the devices are thermally connected to a 

proper heat sink, see Supplementary Section 5. Moreover, the 

output power can be increased by connecting an array of devices 

to a single antenna or transmission line, see Supplementary Sec-

tion 12. Exploiting the coherent superposition of the individual 

THz currents, an array of n synchronously pumped PIPED con-

nected in parallel would increase the THz output power of the 

Tx by a factor of 
2n . The small PIPED length of roughly 1 µm, 

the small capacitance below 1 fF, and the large resistance in ex-

cess of 10 kΩ would easily allow to connect 10n   PIPED to 

the antenna feed point, leading to a power gain of 20 dB. More-

over, the intrinsic scalability of silicon photonics allows building 

large-scale antenna arrays on a single chip, which could further 

increase the output power as well as the directivity of the emitted 

THz power. 

For evaluating the PIPED Rx performance, we use a com-

mercially available Tx (Toptica, EK - 000724). According to 

Eq. (12), the baseband photocurrent amplitude BB,1Î  depends 

linearly on the amplitude Rx,1Û  of the THz voltage, which is 

proportional to the square root of the THz power THzP . As a 

metric for the Rx sensitivity, we can hence define the ratio  

 

Rx,0

BB,1 Rx
Rx,1

RxTHz

ˆ d ˆ ,
d

U

I S
P

UP
     (14) 

which describes the conversion factor from THz signal to base-

band photocurrent. The linear relationship between BB,1Î and 

THzP  is experimentally confirmed, see Supplementary Sec-

tion 4. The conversion factor depends on the sensitivity slope 

Rx, 0Rx Rxd d US U , see Eq. (12). This is experimentally con-

firmed by measuring the conversion factor   in dependence of 

the bias voltage Rx,0U  at a frequency of 0.3 THz. The result is 

depicted in Fig. 3c (green, left axis) along with the slope of the 

sensitivity (blue, right axis) derived from the static  S U  char-

acteristic in Fig. 2c. The two curves are in fair agreement. We 

further verify that the conversion factor depends linearly on the 

incident optical power Rx,1P̂ , see Supplementary Section 4. 

These findings confirm the validity of our PIPED model used to 

describe the Rx. 

Similarly, we demonstrate the ability of a PIPED to perform 

broadband T/E conversion at the Rx. To this end, we measure 

the conversion factor   as a function of the THz frequency for 

two cases. In a first measurement, we leave the bias contacts 

open, which is denoted as switch position 0 in Fig. 3a (“zero 

bias-current operation”). This leads to the build-up of an internal 

forward-bias of Rx,0 0.2VU   when illuminating the PIPED, 

see Supplementary Section 6. For the second measurement, we 

turn the switch in Fig. 3a to position 1 and connect an external 

DC voltage source Rx,0 0.45V.U   The results of the measured 

conversion efficiencies   are shown in Fig. 3d. The PIPED is 

able to receive radiation at frequencies up to 1 THz and beyond. 

At a frequency of 0.3 THz, the devices exhibit a conversion fac-

tor of 95μA W  for bias voltages of Rx,0 0.45VU   and of 

44μA W  for zero bias current, i.e., internal bias voltages of 

Rx,0 0.2VU  . As expected from Fig. 3c, the bias voltage of 

0.45 V leads to a larger slope 
Rx,0Rx Rxd d US U of the sensitivity 

and hence to a higher conversion factor as compared to the 0.2 V 

bias. The resonances in Fig. 3d and the drop of the conversion 

factor for larger frequencies are caused by the frequency re-

sponse of the antenna, the PIPED and the bias lines.  

If we assume a 50 Ω load, the conversion factor Γ can be 

translated to a conversion gain of 21
2

50   , which corre-

sponds to 73dB  for zero bias-current operation and to 66dB  

for a bias voltage of 0.45 V. This is clearly below the conversion 

gain of – 8.5 dB that can be achieved by state-of-the art elec-

tronic subharmonic mixers (www.vadiodes.com) operating at 

300 GHz with a 150 GHz electronic local oscillator. Note, how-

ever, that the PIPED T-wave receivers can be tuned across a 

large range of operation frequencies that exceeds that of discrete 

SHM, which are usually limited to the specific transmission 

band of the waveguides needed to package the discrete devices 

and to block unwanted frequency components. Regarding opto-

electronic down-conversion of T-waves signals, InP-based 

UTC-PD have been exploited42,44,45, leading to a conversion gain 

of – 30 dB at a frequency of 0.3 THz (ref. 42). However, down-

conversion in UTC-PD relies on to the dynamic capacitance as-

sociated with accumulation of carriers in the absorption region 

and is hence only efficient for very high optical powers of, e.g., 

80 mW (ref. 42). This leads to large DC currents and hence a 

strong noise background in the baseband current of, e.g., 

28nA Hz ,  see Methods for details. Hence, despite the large 

conversion gain, the baseband signal-to-noise power ratio (SNR) 

of UTC-PD T-wave receivers is limited, and 57 dB Hz-1 have 

been demonstrated at a frequency of 0.3 THz for the devices of 

ref. 45. In contrast to that, PIPED exploit an intrinsically volt-

age-dependent sensitivity, Fig. 2c, and thus require only rela-

tively small optical power levels. For a PIPED operated with 

zero bias current, we measure a noise current of 9pA Hz and 

a SNR of 85 dB Hz-1  at 0.3 THz. These figures compare very 

well to the noise current of 15pA Hz  and the SNR of 

91 dB Hz-1 reported for state-of-the-art photoconductors13 as 

well as to the 18pA Hz  and 84 dB Hz-1 which we measured 

when replacing the PIPED Rx with the photoconductive refer-

ence Rx. The conversion gain of the reference Rx amounts to 

- 67 dB at 0.3 THz, see Supplementary Figure S1b, and is hence 

comparable to that of the PIPED Rx.  
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Based on these findings, we conclude that PIPED T-wave 

Rx can already now provide conversion factors and SNR levels 

that are comparable to those obtained by conventional III-V de-

vices while offering ultra-compact footprint. It is also worth not-

ing that the PIPED reported here are first-generation devices that 

still feature large potential for further performance improve-

ments. As an example, using parallel arrays of n PIPED con-

nected to a single Rx antenna would allow boosting the power 

conversion factor in proportion to n², hence allowing improve-

ments of the conversion gain by one to two orders of magnitude, 

see Supplementary Section 12. Note also that the load resistance 

of 50  assumed for translating the conversion factor Γ into a 

conversion gain is not the optimum choice: The PIPED itself 

features a large output impedance well above 10 k, and the 

conversion gain would hence increase if load resistances larger 

than 50  could be used. Given the ultra-small capacitance of 

the PIPED, Supplementary Section 9, this would be possible 

without imposing significant RC limitations to the bandwidth of 

the device. These aspects indicate that PIPED-based T-wave Rx 

has the clear potential to unlock a wide variety of applications 

that rely on optoelectronic T-wave signal processing in compact 

integrated systems. 

The SNR achieved with our PIPED Rx is sufficient for 

many spectroscopic or diagnostic applications, where lock-in 

detection and large integration times lead to a small detection 

bandwidth. Application of Rx-PIPED in high-speed THz com-

munication would still require higher SNR, dictated by the large 

bandwidth of the data signal. Assuming that a viable transmis-

sion link requires a signal power that is at least 10 dB larger than 

the noise power in a 10 GHz signal bandwidth, the SNR needs 

to be larger than 110 dB Hz-1. By using a high-power transmit-

ter, e. g., an UTC-PD21 or by using a T-wave amplifier38, T-wave 

powers of more than 0 dBm can be achieved, which would in-

crease the SNR to more than 100 dB Hz-1. Combining these 

transmitters with parallel arrays of PIPED that are connected to 

the same Rx antenna would lead to SNR values that are suitable 

for wireless communication links. 

Monolithically integrated T-wave system 

To demonstrate the technological advantages of the PIPED con-

cept, we monolithically integrate arrays of PIPED Tx and PIPED 

Rx on a common silicon chip. Tx and Rx are coupled by short 

T-wave transmission lines having various lengths L between 

10 µm and approximately 1 mm. An SEM picture of such a Tx-

Rx pair is displayed in Fig. 4a. A 1 µm-wide gap in the middle 

of the T-wave transmission line acts as a DC block to decouple 

the bias voltages of the Tx and the Rx. The insets show magni-

fied pictures of the Tx, the Rx and the gap. In the experiment, 

we use the PIPED Tx and Rx to measure the amplitude and 

phase transfer characteristics of the transmission line at THz fre-

quencies. Optical signals are fed to the Tx and the Rx PIPED by 

separate silicon photonic waveguides equipped with grating 

couplers. The setup for measuring the transmission line charac-

teristics is shown in Fig. 4b. As in the previous experiments, the 

Tx and Rx are fed with two optical spectral lines af  and bf  at 

varying frequency separations. The Tx is biased in forward di-

rection Tx,0 0U   and feeds the T-wave transmission line. At the 

end of the transmission line, the Rx PIPED acts as a homodyne 

receiver to coherently detect the T-wave signal and down-con-

verts it to a baseband current BB,1I , see Eqs. (11) and (12). The 

Rx PIPED is operated under zero bias-current condition to min-

imize noise. Because the PIPED features a large impedance at 

THz frequencies, all transmission lines are essentially termi-

nated by open circuits at both ends and thus act as T-wave reso-

nators, for which the resonance frequencies are dictated by the 

respective geometrical length L. At the Rx, we measure the base-

band photocurrent BB,1I . By sweeping the Tx frequency, we can 

separate the amplitude BB,1Î  from the phase BB , see Methods 

for details. To quantify the transmission line transfer character-

istics, we use the complex transfer impedance 21j
21 21 eZ Z


 , 

which is defined as the ratio of the complex T-wave voltage am-

plitude at the Rx PIPED and the complex T-wave current ampli-

tude at the Tx PIPED. The magnitude of the complex transfer 

impedance is directly proportional to the baseband current am-

plitude BB,1Î , 

 21 BB,1
ˆZ aI , (15) 

where the proportionality factor a  depends on the operation 

conditions of the Tx and the Rx PIPED, 

  
Rx,0

1

Rx1
Rx,1 Tx Tx,0 x,12

Rx

d ˆ ˆ ,
d

T

U

S
a P S U P

U


 
 
 
 

  (16) 

see Supplementary Section 7. The corresponding phase 21  is 

obtained from BB  by swapping the role of the Tx and the Rx 

PIPED, thus allowing to eliminate the influence of the unknown 

group delay in the optical fibres, see Methods. The measured 

magnitude and phase characteristics of the transfer impedance 

21,measZ  are depicted as blue traces in Fig. 4c - e. For compari-

son, we have also numerically calculated the transfer impedance 

of the T-wave transmission lines using a commercially available 

time-domain solver. The results of the simulated transfer imped-

ance 21,simZ  are indicated as red traces in Fig. 4c - e. Note that 

calculating the proportionality factor a  according to Eq. (16) is 

subject to large uncertainties since the experimental operating 

conditions of the Tx and Rx PIPED at THz frequencies are only 

approximately known. For estimating 21Z  from the measured 

baseband photocurrent amplitude BB,1Î , we have therefore cho-

sen a such that we obtain best agreement of simulation and 

measurement, see Section 8 of the Supplementary Information. 

Moreover, we numerically correct for the frequency roll-off of 

the PIPED when deriving the measured transfer impedance 

21,measZ  from the baseband photocurrent amplitude BB,1Î . To 
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this end, the transit-time limited frequency response of both 

PIPED was approximated by an RC low-pass characteristic with 

a corner frequency of 0.3THz , obtained from a least-squares fit 

of the measurement data, see Supplementary Section 8. The 

measured and the simulated transmission line characteristics 

show perfect agreement with respect to amplitude and phase 

over the entire frequency range  THz 0.05 0.8 THz,f   cor-

responding to a span of 1.5 decades. The field distributions along 

the transmission lines have been investigated by numerical sim-

ulations of the structures, see Supplementary Section 10. These 

findings show that signal processing in PIPED can be quantita-

tively described by a reliable mathematical model, thus enabling 

deterministic photonic-electronic signal processing over an ul-

tra-broadband frequency range.  

Summary and outlook 

In summary, we have demonstrated a novel approach to T-wave 

signal processing that exploits internal photoemission at metal-

semiconductor interfaces of silicon-plasmonic structures.  

We show that T-wave transmitters and receivers can be mono-

lithically co-integrated on the silicon photonic platform, thus en-

abling a novel class of photonic-electronic signal processors that 

may exploit the outstanding technical maturity and performance 

of the silicon photonic device portfolio. When used as a T-wave 

Rx, the performance of our current PIPED devices can already 

now compete with state-of-the-art III-V photoconductors, while 

further improvements are still possible by optimized device ge-

ometry and materials. The devices are analysed and described 

by a quantitatively reliable mathematical model. In a proof-of-

concept experiment, we use co-integrated PIPED transmitters 

and receivers for measuring the complex transfer function of an 

integrated T-wave transmission line. 
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Methods 
Advantages of continuous-wave signal processing in highly integrated op-

toelectronic T-wave systems. Optoelectronic generation and detection of T-

wave signals can generally rely on photomixing of CW carriers or on direct de-

tection of ultra-short laser pulses46,47. The focus of our work is on ultra-com-

pact highly scalable T-wave generators and detectors that are amenable to 

dense integration on highly scalable photonic integration platforms. For such 

devices, CW operation is advantageous since it allows driving the PIPED from 

readily available CW laser sources that have been developed in the context of 

optical communications, and that offer small footprints along with narrow opti-

cal linewidth and broadband wavelength tunability48,49. In contrast to that, chip-

scale integration of pulsed laser sources is much more difficult, in particular 

when ultra-short pulses with durations of well below 1 ps are required. Moreo-

ver, when coupled to high index-contrast semiconductor-based waveguides 

with small cross section, pulsed optical signals with low duty cycles are often 

subject to nonlinear absorption, e.g., caused by two-photon processes and the 

resulting free carriers50. 

PIPED device fabrication. The PIPED are fabricated on commercially availa-

ble silicon-on-insulator (SOI) substrates with a 340 nm thick device layer. The 

waveguide structures are defined by electron beam lithography and reactive ion 

etching. Directional metal evaporation under various angles allows to deposit 

different metals on each side of the silicon core and enables the fabrication of 

an asymmetrically metallized silicon core which has a width as small as 

100 nm and below28. To keep the fabrication simple, we use gold (Au) and tita-

nium (Ti) to metallize the silicon core sidewalls since these materials were 

readily available in our laboratory. Note that other metals such as copper or al-

uminium with similar optical and electrical properties could be used as well, 

thus allowing PIPED fabrication using standard CMOS materials. During met-

allization, an undercut hard mask on top of the silicon core is used to prevent a 

short circuit between the Au and the Ti region, see Fig. 2a. For more infor-

mation on the fabrication of the PIPED see ref. 28. 

Coherent T-wave detection. For sensitive detection of the Rx current 

   BB,1 BB
ˆ cosI t  , a lock-in amplifier is used. To this end, we modulate the 

Tx bias voltage Tx,0U , which leads to a modulation of the THz Tx current 

 Tx,1Î t , of the received THz voltage  Rx,1Û t , and of the time-variant part 

BB,1Î  of the baseband photocurrent, see Eq. (12). The modulation frequency is 

set to LI 12.2 kHz,f   and the modulated receiver current    BB,1 BB
ˆ cosI t   

is measured by a lock-in amplifier (Toptica TeraControl 110). The phase BB  

of the baseband current depends on the phase Tx,THz  of the optical power 

beat at the Tx, the phase Rx,THz  of the optical power beat at the Rx, as well as 

on the phase delay TxRx  gathered during transmission of the T-wave from the 

Tx to the Rx,  

 BB Tx,THz Rx, Tz xRxTH        (17) 

For homodyne detection, see Fig. 3a and Fig. 4b, the phase difference 

Tx,THz Rx,THz   of the optical power beats depends only on the optical group 

delay opt  between the Tx and the Rx,  

 THzTx opt TH,THz Rx,THz gz2 n L cf         (18) 

where c is the speed of light, gn  the optical group refractive index of the sin-

gle-mode fibres and L  the path length difference of the optical wave. In this 

relation, we assumed that the on-chip SOI waveguide at the Tx and the Rx 

have the same length. Scanning the frequency fTHz leads to an oscillation of the 

current  BB,1 BB
ˆ cosI  , where the number of oscillations per frequency inter-

val depends on the time delay opt . We record the current  BB,1 BB
ˆ cosI  as a 

function of the THz frequency fTHz and separate the amplitude BB,1Î  from the 

phase BB  by means of a Fourier transformation of the received signal 

  BB BB
BB,1 BB BB

j -j
1

1
2 ,

ˆ ˆcos I eI e
    

 
. After Fourier transformation, we nu-

merically remove the negative frequency components and calculate the inverse 

Fourier transform to obtain the complex amplitudes BB
BB,

1
2 1

j
Î e


 of the fre-

quency-dependent baseband current. From these complex amplitudes, we can 

directly read the received current amplitude BB,1Î  and the phase BB .  Regard-

ing the phase information, we are mainly interested in the phase delay TxRx  

accumulated by the T-wave during propagation from the Tx to the Rx. To ob-

tain this information, we need to eliminate the phase shifts that are caused by 

the unknown optical group delay opt  between the Tx and the Rx. To this end, 

we perform two consecutive measurements and exploit the fact that the same 

PIPED can act both as Tx and as Rx. The first measurement is performed as 

described in Fig. 4b. In the second measurement we swap the role of Tx and 

Rx by switching the bias conditions of the associated PIPED. Since the optical 

beam path is unchanged, only the sign of Tx,THz Rx,THz   has changed, while 

TxRx  is unchanged. For Eq. (17), the THz phase can then be calculated,  

 TxRx BB,norm BB,rev( ) / 2      (19) 
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The amplitude of the baseband current BB,1,revÎ  is not changed by reversing Tx 

and Rx. In Fig. 4c-e the plotted baseband current BB,1Î  was taken as the mean 

of both measurements 

 BB,1,noB rm BB,1,r vB,1 e
ˆ ˆ( / 2ˆ )I I I    (20) 

Calibration and traceability of THz power measurements: All measure-

ments of THz power levels rely on a commercially available reference Tx 

(Toptica, EK 000724). To ensure traceability of our measurement results, we 

determine the power emission of the reference Tx by using a dedicated pyroe-

lectric thin-film detector (Sensor- und Lasertechnik Dr. W Bohmeyer, THz20) 

that has been calibrated (73413-PTB-14) by the Physikalisch-Technische Bun-

desanstalt (PTB) Berlin (German National Metrology Institute). Note that this 

detector does not allow detecting THz powers below 1 µW due to limited sen-

sitivity. For detecting the sub-1 µW emission powers of our PIPED Tx, we use 

a commercially available photoconductive Rx (Toptica, EK 000725) to deter-

mine the ratio of the PIPED emission power and the known emission power of 

the Toptica reference Tx, see Eq. (13) and the corresponding discussion. 

3D EM simulations. The response of the THz dipole antenna, see Fig. 3b, and 

the THz resonators, see Fig. 4c-e, are simulated using a commercially available 

numerical time-domain solver (CST Microwave Studio, www.cst.com). A cru-

cial aspect is the correct representation of the thin metal layers of the transmis-

sion lines and the antennae. Atomic force microscope measurements reveal a 

110 nm-thick gold layer on top of a 40 nm-thick titanium layer. In the simula-

tion of transmission lines with dimensions in the mm-range, a detailed repre-

sentation of the field within the metal would lead to an unrealistic number of 

mesh cells that cannot be handled with the available computing resources. 

Therefore, we use the “thin panel” option of CST microwave studio, which re-

lates the tangential electric and magnetic fields on the surface of the metal with 

the help of surface impedances. The Rx and the Tx PIPED are described by 

discrete equivalent circuits. For simulation of the Tx as depicted in Fig. 3b, the 

PIPED is represented by a current source in parallel to a capacitance. Details 

on the antenna simulation can be found in Supplementary Section 9. The an-

tenna is simulated as a thin metal panel on a silicon substrate with open bound-

aries to emulate an infinite half-space below. This approach is valid because 

the silicon chip is in direct contact with a macroscopic silicon lens with dimen-

sions much larger than the THz wavelength or the Tx antenna. The total radi-

ated power corresponds to the total power radiated in the lower silicon half-

space. For a numerical analysis of the THz resonator in Fig. 4, all transmission 

line structures are again represented as thin metal panels deposited on a semi-

infinite silicon substrate. The Tx PIPED is modelled as a current source, and 

the Rx PIPED is modelled as an open circuit across which the voltage is meas-

ured. In both cases, we obtain essentially the same results when replacing the 

ideal current source or open circuit with infinite internal resistances by devices 

that feature finite internal resistances of 10 k. This is a worst-case estimate of 

the real internal PIPED resistance which is typically well above the assumed 

value of 10 k, see Supplementary Section 7. The complex transfer impedance 

can be calculated by dividing the simulated THz voltage amplitude at the Rx 

by the THz current amplitude at the Tx. Alternatively, the complex transfer im-

pedance 21Z  can be derived from numerically calculated S-parameters of the 

THz resonator, see Supplementary Section 11. Both methods lead to the same 

results.  

Optical setup. For generating the optical power beat, two temperature-con-

trolled tunable distributed feedback (DFB) lasers with linewidths of around 

1 MHz are used (#LD-1550-0040-DFB-1). The difference frequency can be 

tuned from 0 to 1.2 THz with a relative frequency accuracy better than 10 MHz 

and an absolute frequency accuracy of 2 GHz. For feeding of light from single-

mode fibres to antenna-coupled PIPED, Fig. 3a, we use grating couplers with 

losses of 5 dB, followed by 0.9 mm-long on-chip SOI waveguides with propa-

gation losses of 2.3 dB/mm, thus leading to total coupling loss of 7 dB. For the 

integrated THz system, Fig. 4b, the grating coupler losses amount to 5.3 dB, 

the waveguide propagation losses to 1.1 dB/mm, and the length of the on-chip 

waveguide is 0.6 mm. This leads to total coupling losses of 6 dB. The optical 

path length difference ΔL between the Tx and the Rx was between 1.0 m and 

1.3 m for the antenna-coupled PIPED, Fig. 3a, and 0.6 m for the integrated 

THz system, Fig. 4. For the antenna-coupled PIPED, the T-wave Tx and the Rx 

characteristics were sampled with steps of 10 MHz, Fig. 3b,d, and the integra-

tion time of the lock-in amplifier was chosen between 20 ms and 100 ms. For 

spectral characterization of the integrated T-wave systems, Fig. 4c-e, sampling 

points were taken every 25 MHz, and the integration time was set to 100 ms.  

SNR measurements and benchmarking. For characterizing the noise perfor-

mance of our devices, we measure the short-circuit root-mean-square noise 

current 2

N
I  within a known detection B for the case that there is no input T-

wave signal51. To this end, we use a lock-in amplifier (Toptica TeraCon-

trol 110), which, according to the manufacturer, features an equivalent noise 

bandwidth of  1 2B T  for a given integration time T. For zero bias current, 

the device is driven by its internal bias voltage of 0.2 V only, and the noise cur-

rent amounts to 9pA Hz . For better comparability to widely used THz 

spectroscopy systems, we also determine the signal-to-noise power ratio (SNR) 

obtained in our experiment. Using the Toptica reference transmitter 

(EK-000724), the T-wave power incident on the Rx at 0.3 THz amounts to 

PTHz = -19 dBm and leads to an SNR of 85 dB Hz-1. A similar SNR of 

84 dB Hz-1 is obtained by using the Toptica reference receiver. For the exter-

nally applied bias voltage Rx,0 0.45VU  , the RMS noise current increases 

considerably to values of 190pA Hz , thus reducing the achieved SNR at 

0.3 THz to 65 dB Hz-1 despite the larger conversion factor. The strong noise 

level for the case of an externally applied bias voltage is attributed to the DC 

voltage source. Improved noise levels might be achieved by low-pass filtering 

the bias voltage.  

In our manuscript, we give the SNR power ratio in units of dB Hz-1, which is 

independent of the integration time of the lock-in detection. Other groups13,45 

specify the SNR in dB in combination with the integration time T of the lock-in 

detector. To compare these values to our results, we convert the SNR of ref. 13 

and ref. 45 to dB Hz-1. From Fig. 3 in ref. 13 we read an SNR of 93 dB at 

0.3 THz. In this measurement, the lock-in filter slope was set to 12 dB/octave 

and an integration time of T = 200 ms was used. This leads to an equivalent 

noise bandwidth of  1 8 0.625HzB T   (Research Stanford Systems SR844 

user manual, www.thinksrs.com/downloads/pdfs/manuals/SR844m.pdf) and an 

SNR value of 91 dB Hz-1 as stated in the main text. In ref. 45, the measured 

SNR value is 47 dB and an integration time of 23.4 ms was used. The filter 

slope is not explicitly stated. By assuming a filter slope of 6 dB/octave, we get 

an equivalent noise bandwidth of  1 4 10.7HzB T   and therefore an SNR 

of 57  dB Hz-1. The baseband noise background of 28nA Hz  mentioned on 

the main text for ref. 44 was estimated from the noise floor of 1105dBmHz  

assuming a 50  load. 

Data availability. The data that support the plots within this paper and other 

findings of this study are available from the corresponding author upon reason-

able request. 
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Figure 1 Vision of an integrated silicon-plasmonic T-wave wireless transceiver that exploits optoelectronic signal processing both at the transmitter 
and at the receiver. The system combines optical-to-T-wave (O/T) and T-wave-to-electronic (T/E) converters with advanced silicon photonic devices 
such as phase shifters or high-performance modulators. Continuous-wave (CW) lasers are coupled to the chip using photonic wire bonds30, and 
electrical circuits such as field-programmable gate arrays (FPGA), digital-to-analogue and analogue-to-digital converters (DAC and ADC) are used to 
drive the modulators and to process the received signals. The transmitter comprises a T-wave antenna array, fed by an array of O/T converters that 
are driven by a series of optical signals. The phases of the optical and hence the T-wave signals can be precisely defined by an electrically driven 
optical phase shifter network, thereby enabling broadband beam steering. Optionally, additional T-wave amplifiers could boost the power of the gen-
erated signals. Coherent detection of the T-wave signal relies on a pair of optical carriers, the power beat of which serves as a local oscillator for T/E 
conversion. Inset 1: False-colour scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of an O/T or T/E converter. The devices rely on plasmonic internal-
photoemission detectors (PIPED28) that are coupled to dipole antennae. The PIPED are fed through silicon photonic waveguides and biased via low-
pass structures that are directly connected to the arms of the antennae. Inset 2: Detailed view of a fabricated PIPED. The device consists of a narrow 
silicon nanowire waveguide that is combined with overlays of gold (Au) and titanium (Ti) to form an ultra-small plasmonic structure with two metal-
semiconductor interfaces. The optical power P is fed to the PIPED with by a silicon photonic waveguide. 
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Figure 2 Operating principle of PIPED-based T-wave transmitters and coherent receivers. a, Schematic of the PIPED, consisting of a silicon core with 

a gold and a titanium sidewall. Surface plasmon polaritons (SPP) propagating along the z-direction are mostly absorbed in the Ti due to the large 

imaginary part of its complex electric permittivity r . A voltage U  is applied between the Au and the Ti electrode. b, Band diagram of the Au-Si-Ti 

junction. The quantities WL and WV denote the edge of the conduction and the valance band in the silicon core, and the Fermi levels in gold and 

titanium are denoted as WF, Au and WF, Ti, respectively. The applied voltage 0U   and the injection of carriers due to absorption of light lead to an 

interband non-equilibrium, which is described by the separation of the quasi-Fermi levels of conduction-band electrons and valence-band holes, 

denoted as WF, n and WF, p, respectively. Photons absorbed in the Ti layer excite hot electrons, which can overcome or tunnel through the Schottky 

potential barrier, leading to a photocurrent I SP . An equivalent effect occurs for holes at the Au-Si-interface – the relative magnitude of the two 

contributions is still under investigation. The carrier emission probability into the Si waveguide core and therefore the sensitivity  S U  can be increased 

( 0U  ) or decreased ( 0U  ) by varying the bias voltage .U  c, Measured sensitivity  S U  of the PIPED in dependence of the applied voltage U . 

In the vicinity of a bias voltage 0U U , the sensitivity  S U  can be linearized. d, In essence, the PIPED can be used as a mixer that multiplies two 

signals to generate a waveform at the difference-frequency. Upper Subfigure: When used for photomixing (O/T conversion) at the  T-wave transmitter 

(Tx), the PIPED acts as a quadratic detector and the output photocurrent  Tx,1I t  corresponds to the product of two time-dependent optical signals 

 Tx,aE t  and  Tx,bE t . Lower Subfigure: When used for optoelectronic down-conversion (T/E conversion) at the T-wave receiver (Rx), the PIPED 

combines two functionalities, namely the generation of a THz local oscillator (LO) from two optical carriers  Rx,aE t  and  Rx,bE t  and the down-

conversion of the received T-wave to the baseband. To this end, the PIPED is fed by a superposition of two unmodulated optical carriers, oscillating 

at frequencies Rx,af  and Rx,bf , while a time-dependent voltage  Rx,1U t  modulates the device sensitivity. The PIPED photocurrent is then given by 

the product of the time-variant sensitivity with the time-variant optical power  RxP t . 
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Figure 3 Demonstration of PIPED performance for O/T and T/E conversion. a, Experimental setup. For measuring the PIPED Tx (Rx) separately, the 

respective other component is replaced by a commercially available device in a free-space setup. Light from two lasers with frequencies af  and bf  

is superimposed to generate an optical power beat at THz a bf f f  , which generates a T-wave in the PIPED Tx or acts as a local oscillator (LO) for 

homodyne detection in the PIPED Rx. When using the PIPED at the Tx, the device is biased by a DC voltage Tx,0U , which is modulated by an AC 

signal for lock-in detection. The bias is applied to the PIPED Tx via dedicated on-chip low-pass structures (“THz chokes”), see Inset 1 of Fig. 1. The 

same structures are used at the PIPED Rx, along with an additional bias-T in the feed circuit that allows separating the DC bias from the AC lock-in 

signal. The AC signal is fed to a transimpedance amplifier and detected by a lock-in amplifier. When operating the PIPED as a T-wave Rx, we either 

apply a defined bias voltage Rx,0U  by connecting an external voltage source (switch position 1), or we leave the bias contacts open (switch position 

0, “zero bias current”), which leads to a build-up of an internal forward-bias of Rx,0 0.2 VU  upon illumination of the PIPED. b, PIPED as T-wave Tx. 

The radiated power (blue) was determined by a commercial reference Rx (Toptica, EK 000725). The Tx antenna and the THz chokes were designed 

for a resonance frequency of 0.385 THz, see Supplementary Section 3 for details. The peaks at lower frequencies are caused by unwanted resonances 

on the choke structures. For comparison, we also plot the simulated THz power (solid red) emitted by the PIPED via the silicon substrate and an 

adjacent silicon lens. The shape of the measured frequency characteristic coincides reasonably well with its simulated counterpart, while the absolute 

power levels obtained from the measurement are approximately 14dB below the simulated values. We attribute this to losses in the setup and to 

imperfect coupling of the PIPED THz beam to the reference Rx. For better comparison of the shapes, we shifted the simulated characteristic by 14 dB 

(dashed red) to coincide with the measurement. Details of the simulation can be found in the Methods and in Supplementary Section 9. c, PIPED as 

T-wave Rx. Measured conversion factor BB,1 THzÎ P   (green) as a function of Rx bias voltage Rx,0.U  The bias-dependent sensitivity slope 

Rx, 0
d d US U  (blue) features a maximum that deviates slightly from the maximum of the conversion factor   at a carrier frequency of 0.3THz . We 

attribute this effect to the voltage-dependence of the transit time. d, Conversion factor   of the Rx as a function of the THz frequency both for zero 

bias-current operation ( Rx,0 0.2 VU  ) and for an externally applied DC bias of Rx,0 0.45VU  , which leads to the maximum conversion factor, see Sub-

figure (c). 
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Figure 4 Demonstration of T-wave system on a silicon chip. a, False-colour SEM image of the THz system, consisting of a T-wave Tx, a coplanar 

transmission line, and a T-wave Rx. Light is coupled to the PIPED Tx and Rx by silicon waveguides. Bias pads (BP) and THz-blocking bias feeds 

(“THz chokes”) allow to apply a voltage to, or to extract a signal current from the PIPED. A gap in the middle of the transmission line separates the 

bias voltages of Tx and the Rx. The insets show magnified SEM images of Tx, Rx and the transmission line gap. b, Experimental setup for the on-

chip transmission line measurements. The Tx and Rx are fed with two optical spectral lines af  and bf  at varying frequency separations. The Tx is 

biased in forward direction Tx,0 0U   and feeds the T-wave transmission line. At the end of the transmission line, the Rx PIPED acts as a homodyne 

receiver to coherently detect the T-wave signal by down-conversion to the baseband current BB,1I . To reduce the noise, the switch is set to 0 to 

operate the Rx PIPED with zero-bias current. c - e, Magnitude and phase characteristics of the complex transfer impedance  21 1 212 exp jZ Z  . The 

red curves shows the simulated frequency characteristics of 21,simZ  and 21,sim  for three transmission line lengths  0.01,  0.63,  0.95 mmL  , and the 

blue curves represent the corresponding measurement results, 21,measZ  and 21,meas . The frequency roll-off of the PIPED is modelled by an RC-low 

pass with a 3dB-frequency of 3dB 0.3THzf  , see Supplementary Section 8. The measurements (blue) agree very well with the simulation (red).  

 


